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ABSTRACT
This thesis has been concerned with analysing the involvement 
of industrial sales forces in providing adequate and realistic 
intelligence to be used as a basis for the forward planning 
undertaken by the Market.ing function. An empirical study of the 
activities, of the sales force in 60 companies has been undertaken. 
The type o~f intelligence being acquired by salesmen has been 
examined and divided into five categories (ie. Product, 
Customer/Market, Competition, Long Term Volume Forecasts, and Other 
Topics). The. different reporting techniques for conveying the 
intelligence- to the Marketing department have been evaluated, and 
an. analysis made of the use to which the information has been 
placed by staff of the department. The research shows the necessity 
for cjompanies to create intermediary agencies to scrutinise 
intelligence passing between salesmen and Marketing staff. Several 
hypotheses have been, tested against the information collected in 
the investigation. The results obtained from examining such 
hypotheses illustrate the need for companies to think of the 
following matters when considering how a sales force reporting 
system can be made effective: 
1) the provision of key production and financial data to salesmen 
to improve their knowledge of company policies;
2) the organisation structure within which salesmen operate;
3) the implementation of training programmes to develop the
interactive skills of salesmen;
4.) the means of motivating salesmen to gather facts;
5) the categorisation of the different types of customer call made
by salesmen.
The investigations reveal that companies selling high cost 
products and systems to markets characterised by rapid technological 
change have been most prominent in requesting sales force 
intelligence. Salesmen have been most active in the collection of 
intelligence about products and competitors, and have been less 
concerned with analysing customer operations and developing business 
volume forecasts.. The salesman is a costly corporate asset, and the 
research highlights that in his information-gathering role he helps 
to- devise marketing strategies that can materially affect corporate 
performance 
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so.me critical gap in the: prouu.ct range. 
The: interaction bet.ween c.ustomers and the supplier 
transmitted through the: individual salesman was noted to be a 
powerful source of product development. of the product 
range in this way i.a not in.conslstent with a systematic drive to 
contro 1 produc t vari e ty. It mus t c.ons,t.an tly be the aim of the 
11arketing to keep ;lis company-' s product range 
and w.ith tne. least number of specials. The M:arketing 
in.terviewed found tne i.ntelligence contained in. the sales force 
of use when trying to. develop policie3 to control product 
v:arie.ty and keep. the.- product range up-to-date. 
ill addi t.ion tOI the ad hoc; written feedback by salesmen,. this 
topic of int.elligence is verbally communicated by: the salesmen 
ma:Lnly in. informal discu.ss ions w.itn :··Iarke t ing staff. T!1e 
mo.difica t.ion. w.h.i.ch invol ves 8J maj or change to s.t.andard produ.ct, 
to· be commented upon. by the: salesmen at their periodic sales 
conferences. The. conferences pro.vide itthe }Iarket.i.ng :,Ianagers with. 
an. opportuni ty to, acq:lire. o.pinions from aJ.l their salesmen 
whethe.r th.e:y: have. had similar demands fOT the.- modification being 
considered. :.iarketing :.Ianagers are- provided wi t=--... an:. indication of 
wh.e,ther there.- i.a &. w.idespread need fo.r the: modil'ica tion.. 
New. Prorlu;ct :Ideas and their Dev:elopment 
Al.mos t two-thirds of the. companies vis i ted reques ted their 
salesmen to report upon. any new pro,du.c": ideas and c'o,ncepts Uta t 
they think 'Nere ·N,orth. pursuing. All the. sal esmen were encouraged 
to submit ideas and a quarter o.f tilese co.mpanies addi tionally had 
theil:' salesmen advising upon. the subsequent screening and 
evaluation olf the ideas.- Only companies in the Eig Unit Operators 
ca t.egory and 0 ffice eCLu.ipmen.t companies in the- 'small Unit, Opera tors 
ca t.egory had their sal esmen invo 1 'led in new pro'duct reporting._ 
::ompanies mark et.ing 'sys t ems I were t.he only ones WhO invo 1 ved 
salesmen. in scres-ning and e\Z'aluation processes prior to deyelopment 
o,f the. product _ These salesmen had frequen tly been inv.:ll ved in 
studies las ting many mon tns wi th customers ';iho Nere looking for 
further developments and innovations in the type of they 
were purcnasing. In one company observeQ been 
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would consult tiie trade association. The information pro<vided by 
the association only revealed events and developments- that had 
already taken place and did not. provide either an insight into the 
thinking behind such events or the detailed results of the- changes 
o£ strategies adopted by com.pe.tito.rs . This typ)e of" arrangement   
detailed sales force analysis o.f the. Larger- compe.titor and reliance 
upon the: trade association for intelligence about smaller 
competitors   was also commonplace in the: electronic products; 
secto-ir..
Extensive competitor- reporting by aalesmen was also. 
undertaken in companies- with established sales forces. These 
salesmen collected many worthwhile facts about developments; taking 
place, within competing firms. In contrast there was: a* noticeable. 
afcseace o.f reporting upon competitor activities in instances 
w<hejre salesmen frequently switched from one company to another 
within the same category of business . Marketing Manager's took the 
view, thadi salesmen would take with them much intelligence about 
the fundamental methods and practices of aqp praising competitor- 
performance, and horn facts aabout competitors- were used in the 
development of long term marketing strategies:.
Reporting competitor intelligence wa=s also at. feature of 
companies, who operated in markets where there was a* long 
BLfigctiating period prior- to the conclusion of ai sale. This type 
Q>£ situation was most noticeable in the marketing of computer 
systems a^H radar systems. Negotiating the sale of such systems, 
was very protracted and frequently it was observed that, a* 
customer having worked with one supplier designing and adapting 
at system relevant to his needs would switch to another supplier(s) 
offering a system 'package.' in which price and after-sales 
service terms were more benificial than the other 'package' which 
only had appropriate terms, covering ays/tern design.. It was 
frequently noticed in an systems sale that there were" separate 
stages in the negotiating strategy   design, adaptation and likely 
integration of the system into the customer location were 
negotiated as the first step, followed by a, review of the. costings: 
associated with the operating of the system as the second step, 
then decisions about pricing and credit terms as the third step,.
88
finally after-sales and ancillary s.ervlce terms, were discussed as 
the fourthi step. A,1t t&e omtset a Marketing Manager before 
committing his company's active iiLvalvement in the first atage of 
diacujssions, needed to be aware of the stance, likely to bes taken by 
competitors, at each, stage and to hacv:e knowledge o;f the boundaries 
within whiah competitors would be capable of securing business. 
Thie salesman involved in. day to-day negotiations at the customer 
location, over a* period of many.months was seen to be an. important 
monitor: of the changing approachea used by competitors as 
dis-cuissions moved from one stage to. another..
Far: ai supplier Marketing Manager securing ai sysrtems: order 
thiiaB nature: involved the presentation to the customer of teaems; 
several marketing variables   price,, after ead.es srervice r 
mode of operation, delivery etc. It was very rare to see one 
marketing factor (eg. price) being critical in. sjuch a*, deal   the 
proposition, had to- be satisfactory to the. customer in respect of" 
ffl.gro.iap of key factors. Other: companies (nat only those involved 
with systems-.) classified as Big Unit Operators, Component Operators 
and SmalL Unit Operators, us^ed their salesmen, to report mpon. 
competitor:, develapmenits w&ere negatiaiions to s.ecurre orders had 
to oov/er a= range af marketing factors,. In contrast it was seen, thadt 
in. the sale, of raw materials and the sale of' componients/units 
btciLt, ta standard Sbpec:Lficaptions salesmen did not become? involvedi 
ini reporting competitar intelligence. Frequently orders for- these 
products wear® achieved as a. result of discussions concerning a 
single marketing variaible;. Marketing Managers af companies selling 
such products felt it was unnecessary to harce. detailed reports 
abourfe aall aspects of a. com.petitor T s busijiess.
Within the variouis business categories surveyed, with th.e 
exception af Raw Material Operators it was recognized that, 
companies who conducted a* high ratio o.fT new business to total 
business, aver specified periods, o^f time tended to. utilize salesmen 
more in. this; gathering oX competitor intelligence* Marketing 
Managers in these companies established formal reporting systems, 
usually involving presentations- of facts by salesmen at the 
regular company sales, conferences. Such managers were concerned 
to. trace any changes in the marketing patterns of competitors
89
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PART 2. - RESULTS OP THE INVESTIGATIONS
SECTION: 2 - ORGAIOSATIOIT FOR THE RECEIPT' OF INTELLIGENCE BY 
COMPANIES
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In conducting my attention was paid to 
the different types of call made by the sales force on prospects 
and customers. An assessment was made of the degree to which 
different items of intelligence may be gathered at different 
of call .. It. was also wi thin the scope of the study to question 
salesm.en and marketing staff about the negotiating strategies 
adopted at various customer locations. The time spent by salesmen 
in planning their calls and studying the process of negotiation had 
an effect upon the intelligence that they acquired. 
As a communicator, the salesman enjoys many of 
the advantages of the word-of-mouth source: a small audience, 
immediate feedback, and the multiple dimensions of spoken and 
nonverbal symbols. In addition, the salesman is usually perceived 
as more expert thaL the participant in the word-of-mouth channel. 
The salesman may emphasise this similarity of channels by 
first-naming a customer, mixing in a good amount. of purely social 
with his product pitch and passing on news of what others 
in. the industry are doing. All these similarities tend to inc:rease 
the salesman's effectiveness in the negotiating Salesmen 
undoubtedly work harder at st.rategy in the purchase-eale 
encounter than do prospects. It. can be suggested that this strategy 
has several stages: the prospect must be induced to admit a need, 
then agree that the product offered meets t.'":e need. :Text, he must 
agree that this product is superior to others offered by rivals, 
that the pric;e, service, delivery terms etc. are acceptable, and 
finally, the to act is now. length of each stage 
varies with product and customer. If the sales21aL is to move 
and smoothly through these stages certain typES of 
intelligence must be obtained from the customer location and the 
market-place the majority of the intelligence being useful 
the salesman's own company for planning effective marketing 
campaigns. 
commenting about such iLtelligence one has to note 
that this stratecy against a of differing 
types of call made by the salesman. ?ar purposes tne 
, '1 made can clearl,/- je of ?or 01 ca.... ....."'" ' -
purposes I have categorised a ca:ls 
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there would be a large number of re-visits by the salesman before 
the deal was finalised with the customer. There is a need to 
firmly establish in the salesman's mind that every enquiry re-visit 
call he makes (irrespective of the query to be dealt with) is 
another opportunity to acquire useful intelligence as an input- 
to his company's plans. The enquiry re visit stage sees the 
salesman beginning to qualify the prospect - making sure need is 
matched by ability to pay. Feedback concerning the financial 
circumstances and credit-worthiness of the customer is contributed 
by the salesman. The re-visits enable the salesman to ask the 
'sensitive' questions that he left aside during his initial call. 
The proba into the. customer's business made by the salesman during 
the re-visits sho-uld be concerned with looking at the future 
investment plans of the customer; considering the T make-or buy' 
capabilities of the customer; and ascertaining in some depth 
purchasing practices and behaviour. The salesman must assess the 
importance to the customer of the. product being purchased. During 
res visit enquiry calls the, salesman r s mind should he focussed on 
competitor, marketing strategy investigating critically the 
relationship competitors may have developed with prospects. Details- 
of the call patterns of competitor salesmen should be recorded 
together with comments on the type of sales literature being issued 
hy rivals at the prospect location. For the salesman the enquiry 
re-visit provides him with the opportunity to demonstrate the 
superiority of his product over competing offers. By an actual 
demonstration of the product, or by the demonstration of a small 
model of the product, the salesman will be able, from the questions 
asked by the prospect, to identify the reasoning behind the purchase 
and the aspects of the product in which the prospect is 
particularly interested. The salesman should now be establishing 
the likely volume levels of the product to be taken by the prospect 
and also be prepared to forecast future sales volumes at the 
location.
After one or more enquiry re visit calls the prospect and 
salesman will move to finalise the order   a firm quotation will 
be exchanged.. This should be the stage where the salesman should 
clearly ascertain the shape of competitive proposals placed with
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the prospect. The salesman should be feeding back intelligence 
abou,t the elements of quotations submitted which are being met 
with considerable antagonism by the customer. The salesman needs 
to recognise there are many facets to a quotation submitted to a 
customer, and he should assess the different values placed by the 
customer on each possible facet. It may be the case that at this 
juncture the salesman loses the order to one of his rivals   the 
salesman should therefore indicate in his feedback what the chances 
may be in the future of securing other business..
Following the conclusion of negotiations with the order 
having been placed, the customer may request the salesman to make 
further calls to his location. Such requests were seen to be made 
when a fault or problem had arisen in the usage of the product, or 
the product was not bringing the economic benefits (eg. cost savings 
in. manufacturing o.perations) as disclosed in the original contract- 
Such follow-up request calls pose greatest difficulty for the 
salesman   the problems that have arisen threaten to jeopardise 
his relationship with the customer and lead to considerable 
criticism being re-fleeted on his company. It is therefore important 
for the salesman to plan in some detail his approach to the call 
and to set ourt the information requirements he is likely to need 
to alleviate and eventually resolve the difficulties. Salesmen 
n.eed to be encouraged to identify as precisely as possible the 
problem that, has occurred. At this stage they need to report upon 
the circumstances in which the problem developed and which 
particular personnel discovered the problem.. An assessment must 
also be provided by the salesman of the type of repercussions on 
the customer's business that the problem has caused. This is also 
the time for the salesman to generate intelligence about product 
applications   whether customers have put products to different 
uses than originally envisaged.. The salesman has to evaluate 
during these follow-up calls the likelihood of a product having to 
be modified in some way, and examine the reasoning for such a 
modification. In order to acquire this intelligence trie salesman 
needs to use the follow-up call to further probe the organisation 
of the customer company. He needs to be able to recognise where 
decisions are made in the customer organisation.. 7rom my
226
investigations-., in the, majority of instances it was apparent, tiiat 
thaj salesman contributed to, his. company more product and customer 
intelligence from this; type af call than from other calls, at the 
cus.tomer: location.
Ebwaver, whilst moat companies- were satisfied with the input 
from their, salesmen when making follow-up, calls,, the same 
impression, was not apparent after salesmen, had made routine service 
visits; to.- the.' customer: location. The regularity of these service 
aalls> was. normally determined during the initial negotiations for 
the oxder.. Hawing assessed the. amount o£ time spent, by salesmen at 
the customer location conducting the routine servicing o>£ products , 
it muat be- stated that there.- was an paucity o/C intelligence 
generated by salesm.en during these calls;.. Opportunities for 
fuorthie-r exploration o.f the-, cuato^mer's business were, being sadly 
missed.. Thie cf^l 1 a> siiould be used ta monitor a* customer-'a future 
plana; a. cos. torn en1' a ' mak e oo: buy r capabilities; or to update 
esatijiiajtess o*f future volume requirements. Any noticeable increase 
o:or decrease in competitive activity needs to be mentioned. The 
reports submitted by salesmen fo.llow.ing routine service \risits. did 
however:- tend to) reveal the minor complaints, and snags? that. 
cusvtcLDiexs, had been having with the products;   complaints which in 
Individual circumstances were not sufficiently serious-,- but. which 
when cumulated from Trarious; customer locations' might suggest Se. meed 
to amend and modify a product-..
The inrwestigationsF rev/eal that, it is worthwhile for companies 
ta classify the- types of call that salesmen make. This^ seems to- be 
the first step that needs to be taken be-fore helping the salesman 
to; specify the differing types, of intelligence that are needed 
fro.m the cuatomer. location. It is certainly true that the mare 
time devo.ted by Marketing staff to. aid the. salesman in planning 
objectiv/es for each call upon a customer, the better, the quality 
of intelligence eventually reported. A salesman needs to be briefed 
before the. call about which types, of intelligence he should 
concentrate upon gathering; but also his memory should be refreshed 
concerning what information is available about the customers to 
date. Many companies briefing their salesmen frequently omit 
reference to the latter. Th.e majority of salesmen could appreciate
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what thie overriding, primary objective of each call was, but needed 
assistance with, identifying secondary objectives for making visits 
to the customer.
The. salesman also needed much briefing concerning the scope 
of negotiating powers that he had in. relation to different prospects. 
He had to be given precise terns of reference prior to entering 
into negotiations with prospects. Predicting the ourbcome of 
negotiations requires knp.wle.dge of how. much room, each participant 
has to make concessions,, and knowledge of what each perceives the 
ather's range of concession to. be.. The salesman must: be briefed 
about the room for manoeuvre that is at his disposal in 
negotiations. The width of the range of concession seems to depend 
om the- urgency of each participants need   ho,w important is- the 
sale to the? seller,, and how important that it be made now?. Is 
this order an entering wedge either to further orders from the 
buy/er or to other buyers in this market?. Such questions need to 
be considered by the salesman with Marketing staff prior to 
negotiations being commenced. Width of range of concession also 
depends on. the number of alternatives open to buyer and seller 
if present bargaining shoudd abort. Marketing staff and salesmen 
should discuss how many other suppliers and customers are available 
since this will have an effect upon negotiating strategy. Width of 
range also depends upon timing   does this order come during a 
s-lack time for the supplier?. Will the buyer's assembly operations 
be forced to close down if a purchase decision is delayed?. The 
salesman needs to reflect, on such questions- since the issues raised 
will be a factor in predicting the results of negotiations.
Some of the products a manufacturer buys such as supplies 
and raw materials, may be so uniform in price and quality from one 
supplier to another that habit, a computer or random choice would 
serve as well as bargaining. Salesmen operating in such situations 
have little opportunity to use negotiating channels to acquire 
useful intelligence from the customer location. Other purchases, 
such as plant and equipment, which have to be custom designed, 
differentiate suppliers   in these instances, purchases involve a 
long time commitment and a substantial amount of money, are likely 
to involve more personnel in the customer organisation and personnel
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at different levels in the organisation. Salesmen operating in 
these areas have, a variety 0;f negotiating channels, each one 
providing an opportunity to obtain useful intelligence. The 
salesman needs to know how much power each decision-maker has at 
each stage, of bargaining, and what personal aelling approach will 
best reach and influence each.
Marketing staff have a role to play in assisting the salesman 
to> plan his negotiating strategy. Salesmen have to. be. made aware 
o,f their terms of reference in bargaining with customers and need 
to. know how much room for manaeuvre they have in particular 
situations. The amount, of authority and responsibility that 
salesmen, have to control negotiations seems to be; a key factor in 
enabling salesmen to collect intelligence useful to their companies. 
Detailed controls exercised over salesmen during negotiations 
deprive the employer of a major: advantage of this channel   ie. a 
salesman's ability to; modify their messages to,' fit their prospects. 
Susrh modification can easily go so far that it acts to> the 
employer's disadvantage. Experience and intuition may lead a 
salesman without realizing what he is doing to modify messages to 
the. point that their cumulative effect violates company policy.. 
Butt if policy is enforced so- rigorously that it allows salesmen 
insuifficient freedom of action to respond to prospect problems, 
prospects soon, will stop talking to them.   the flow of intelligence 
from the customer location will gradually lessen. There must be 
limits set, on a. salesman ?'s autho.rity and responsibility, but within 
the limits a salesman mu-s.t be encouraged to adopt a flexible 
approach to negotiations. The salesman must be allowed to move 
negotiations from one stage to another and from one issue to 
another without having to constantly refer back to Marketing staff 
for guidelines. It was seen in companies with established reporting 
systems that salesmen were, not rigidly controlled, but had some 
measure of flexibility when negotiating with customers. Salesmen 
tended to be given most negotiating latitude in their initial 
contact with prospects (ie. cold call and enquiry call stages) 
and in contacts made following the securing of initial business 
(ie. follow-up request calls and routine service calls). 
Noticeably more, limits were placed on a salesman's scope for
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action when, negotiations concerned the- finalisation of the 
specification and actual quotation terms were being placed with 
the customer. Wherever rigid limits were enforced on the salesman 
in his discussions with customers it appeared that his 
opportunity to probe for intelligence was curtailed.
Thet salesman's opportunity to acquire intelligence was also 
limited in two other types of situation. Where the range of 
negotiating points and lssu.es were very narrow   le. where 
discuss ions: always centred on one; particular variable or issue in 
the product presentation   it was difficult, to obtain detailed 
information about customer activities and' operations . It, is 
important when probing for intelligence that the salesman can move 
negotiations from one issue to another in order to broaden the 
range of questions that can be directed at the customer. It was 
also> observed that were highly formalised and rigid negotiating 
procedures ( ie. designated patterns of ordering, specific 
customer functional approvals etc.) were a characteristic of the 
selling situation it proved difficult for salesmen to acquire a 
broad range of intelligence. In such selling situations discussions 
followed a pre determined series of steps   salesmen had no 
opportunity to change the negotiating framework. In these two 
instances the limited amount of Intelligence forthcoming from 
salesmen tended to be predictable and stereotyped.
This section has drawn attention to the need for companies 
to. attempt to classify the type of calls made by their salesmen. 
It has emphasised the importance of encouraging salesmen to think 
about, the types of intelligence they should be collecting during 
particular calls. Also, companies must recognise the need to give 
salesmen assistance in planning the negotiating strategies to be 
adopted at the customer location.
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APPENDIX - THE NATURE OF THE WRITTEN REPORTING SY3TE
The salesman needs guidance in the preparation of reports, 
otherwise he will write a long script which is mainly 
self-advertisement or gossip, or he will confine himself to 
stereotyped phrases (eg. "Go.od prospect"', or "Considerable progress 
made") . Such reports represent so imch wasted time on the part of 
the salesman, and of marketing staff who deal with them in the 
o-ffice... They give no suggestion, for action, and no reliance can be 
placed upon the statements.. It is imperative, that sales and 
marketing management devote- considerable time to clarifying the 
purposes and objectives, of the report writing a-ystem and aid the 
salesman, to understand the nature of reports... The following are 
recommendations that should be adhered to when determining the 
nature, of the/ salesman's written reports, into the. company..
Recjommendat ions
1) Initial reports, on a new subject should b,e elaborate works   
complete- in every aspect.. After reading them., the destination 
shoudd have a good under standing af the history,, and origins of the 
subject, its present status,, ramifications and inter^relationships 
with ather- areas, of knowledge * interpretation of' significance, and 
future prospects .. The intention should be to give the reader 
sufficient background on the matter to understand future reports..
2) FQ.HOW-ULP reports (to:' the initial input mentioned in 1.) can be 
less complete,, shorter and more cryptic. Such reports should 
concentrate, on updating the. reader r s understanding; or programme 
new. data into his mind; ar modify what was previously in the mind 
of the reader-
3,) Continuing reports on a subject should be formalised into a 
specific format. Thus the reader needs merely to peruse changes 
or modifications in patterns already familiar to him, and can omit 
parts of the report, outside his scope of interest. Often, staff 
reading the reports only have a need to compare them with previous 
reports on the same prospects or customers, and this is made 
difficult when the salesman is. left to compose the report himself. 
4) Salesmen should be made aware that the objectives of a report 
can modify its nature and form... Reports may be factual, analytical 
or interpretative. Salesmen need to be guided about the type of
report needed within the company. A factual report should give 
statistical data relating to a topic, leaving the reader to draw 
his own inferences. The salesman's analytical report should not 
only recite the facts and data, but should re-arrange data, or 
re-wo,rk it r o,r may show. new. relationships;, or break down facts to 
yield greater richness of detail.. A salesman's interpretative 
report should give the reader an idea of what the facts and figures 
mean the salesman interprets them and explains what he thinks 
their significance to. a* problem, or situation may be..
5) 'When the in£o.rmatio.n called fo.r is somewhat voluminous,, wherever 
passible it is: worthwhile designing the farm so that it has as 
many items printed as possible:,, and requires only ticks or dates 
to indicate the answer   A short-answer fill in type of report 
usually produces more satisfactory results than a form that requires 
lengthy explanations-
6) Reports should be. designed in s.uch a way that their correct use 
does not make them unnecessarily critical of the men who fill them 
out..
7) jfare- will be obtained from, reports in increased selling 
effectiveness if the fo.rm. is designed for a dual purpose.. Reports 
should not only aid marketing staff by giving them intelligence 
that they need,, but they should serve a useful purpose to the man 
wha fills them out,, helping him to re evaluate his performance.
8) Forms should be designed with reply slips for a Marketing 
Manager to, comment upon the material he has received or to ask 
further questions of the- salesman*
3) The time factor in reporting needs to be given careful 
consideration. Just as you: can overload a salesman by giving him 
an overly complicated report to fill out t you can also overload him 
by requiring reports too frequently* or requiring them at 
inconvenient times. An early concept of sales reports was that 
they should be submitted according to calendar. However * this type 
of calendar schedule is truly effective only when the salesman's 
work span fills the period of the report. Thus if the salesman's 
report covers a week's activity and during that week, he has 
completed a research project,; you will get a worthwhile report. 
If the project lasts longer than a week, but Marketing staff still
call for a. weekly report, the best that can be expected is an 
incomplete or contrived report.. Wherever possible it is therefore 
best to require reports by projects,, rather than by arbitrary time 
units..
10) Provision must be made for handling emergency or s.peaial 
reports.. It is tempting to, allow emergency reports to be rushed 
into. the. company, frequently by-passing some af the usual levels 
af' authority.. This can be a. dangerous procedure, however,, since it- 
may Leave a responsible.- member of the company in. the. dark on some 
significant development.. It is therefore advisable to have such 
emergency reports come up through the regular channels ..

NAME OF SALESMAN 
NAME OF CUSTOMER, 
SALES AREA





Salesman
Date Location
1. Customer end-product(s) 
ceases to have a market
2. Critical changes in
structuring of customer 
end product(s)
3. Customer manufactures 
own component
4. Change in the function 
and purpose of end- 
product (s)
5. Customer requires
improved performance/ 
service to be given by 
component
6. Other events. Name then




Area
Signed









Established Customers
Customer A:-
Product Development Proposal 
APPENDIX S
SALES FORECASTS REPORT
19... to 19 ....
COMMENTS/
EQUIPMENTS.
FAMILY/
TYPE
1
QTY
'000
flSAR 1
ASP
£
VAL
£'000
QTY
'000
YEAR 2
ASP
£
VAL
£'000
QTY
'000
YEAR 3
ASP
£
VAL
£'000
QTY
'000
YEAR 4
ASP
£
VAL
£'OOO


b) 
